Abstract
The Primary Aims
a) to elucidate such effects on young public which has attained the highest educational level, b) to detect levels of manipulation and homogenization of "mental maps", c) to analyze which variables prove decisive as "filters" of the information which increases in quantity and is directed more and more at increasingly segmented audiences, d) to observe the specific role of gender in what concerns referential interpretation, e) to recognize possible modifications in performances, attributions and perceptions taking into account the different socio-cultural and pedagogic-institutional insertion.
Hypothesis
The central hypotheses are offered (agenda-setting) talking into account that forty nine of these were considered: a) there seems to be marked correlation between the order of importance assigned to the information by the media and that adopted by the youths, which would reflect a high incidence in the emerging "cognitive construing" and the respective mental homogenization, b) the information does not seem to affect all the subjects in the same way, because of the mediation of intervening factors (education, psychology, etc.); c) development of the cognitive processes and their products, attributions knowledge appropriation and interpretation of reality would show to be highly dependent on institutional settings; d) a gender divided reading would reflect the influence of cultural-historical construing, still present in underdeveloped, discriminatory contexts; e) this interpretation would be closer between males and females belonging to the same academic institutions which are thought to be, by some theories, strong homogenizing factors.
Method

Sample
The sample was made up of graduates (N=516) from eighteeen careers in Cuyo University (Argentina) between 1980 and 1993. The sampling was stratified. Confidence interval was set at 95% and error margin at 4%.
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3.2 Instruments
• Quanti-qualitative techniques were complemented, statistical analysis on products and psychosocial ones on processes.
• Among the first, a semistructured survey that included 151 variables (base line, psychosocial, personality, institutional, structural and communicational ones) was used.
• The latter included in-depth interviews (in life-story contexts), anecdote accounts and non-obstructive observation.
• Of the wide spectre of variable, gender, psychological and communicational variables (agenda-setting) were central here.
Procedure
1. Survey of data in files the cover more than a decade. 2. Implementation of the aforementioned technique in the home. 3. Survey of the two agendas (the media and public ones) and establishment of the time frame, taking into account the models of the agenda-effect: awareness, relevance and priorities (Becker, McCoombs, Mc Leod) . Graphic media was employed (six representative national newspapers, of different "ideology"), as well as visual media (television newwreels). 4. The comparison procedures for both agendas and the analytical strategy are original.
Results
In reference to the hypothesis results corroborate: a) presence of the "agenda-effect", though in a differential manner according to the socio-educational level and other factors, b) the irrelevance of the "gender" factor in relation with selective and priority assimilation of reality.
Agenda-effect
• It was observed that the agenda-effect is present even in the most educated subjects: only what the media offers is thought about; the rest of the information is neither internalized nor are the subjects aware of it, it does not constitute a part of the "mental maps". • Thus, a certain homogenization of thought is formed, as the result of the quantitative homogenization of the news and current production routines.
• The similarity of interpretations of all subjects -male and female-shows the extent of the media's power concerning uniformity of the contents of thought.
• Nevertheless, the strengthening of a certain image of reality is neither samely nor always present in all subjects, depending on the intervening psycho-socio-cultural values.
Relations between differential interpretation and educational level
• Education featured as a decisive filter: interpretation is less similar to that of the media agenda and of more critical nature -whether in males or females-the higher the educational level.
Relationship between differential interpretation and the homogenizing role of organizations
• The educational institution emerges, corroborating what was theorized, as a second great filter: the interpretation of males and females belonging to the same educational institution had much more in common than those proceeding from different academic units.
• It also follows that: a) the importance of the socio-cultural an ideological-institutional insertions in the creation of cognitive mechanisms and behavioral strategies at the individual level; b) the obvious incidence that different institutional mediations can effect on the subject / world relationship; c) given the effectiveness of MCSER Publishing, 
